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Navy Planes And Ships Search 
Long Island Waters Seeking 
Daring Undersea Operator 
Patrol Planes Discover Survivors Floating At 

Sea Following Torpedoing Of Coastwise 
Ship Near Shore Yesterday. 

(Mr TV VwkV! t'raa.1 

New York. Jen. 15,—Incmv war craft Ml ruck for the 
aeeond time in 32 hour* at Mhipping jtmt off Laqg Inland. 
mtaking another unidentified tanker. The reaael in ttaid to 
hare been tank off the Sooth Shore of Hampton Hava, Ixim 
btiaad. 73 mile* from New York. 

Toe discovery Of the unktnt *»»< 
reported by the United Bute* Const 
Ouaro who* pniroi plane* report- 
ed weine IBM of the survivors 
from the air 

The point of the attack h about 
W mite* we*' of the apoi where the 
Panamanian tanker Nome** was 
torpedoed and sunk by a submarine 

The unking of the Nomeas waa I 
the first induration that enemy cub- j 
marme* were operating off the un- j 
module East Ooaat of the United; 
States The Horne** went down 
after being struck by two torpedoes 

jejber port able and one in her star -; 

The torpedoing resulted in the 
deeth of two men Coast Guard*-' 
men rushed to the scene and re*-1 
cued the remaining M officer. and 
mm who made up the crew 

tuey patnu plane lie *bow >waa 
u*c wwtar and Its litobaata, wore 
ruled with the men of Ms crew. 

was followed by tin 1 
of the Son**, and was i 
after the InnwIfSip of a I 

'J-i anned ueamatup l «0 mites off? 
•ova Scotia wtiii a toll of perhap | m Bern 

This letter ship H bettered u 
hare been e British ship and Bl 
member* of its crew and paaaen- 
««» ■«* reported to have been 
fwacwed Taw torpedoes were fired 
le the sinking of Hits ship 

Navy piaitm and mips are 
matching the water* tn an effort 
to hunt down and depth-bomb the 
ikuikm* submarine 

Merchant* & Marine 
Bank Re-Elect* 
Director*, Officials 

FtauwiaJ IwUMUm Reports In 
>.-rsiwd Vnhiaw •( Beum> 

Uanng PMt tear 

At a meeting of the atociuifflfrri 
of toe Merchant* and Marine Ban* 
of Pascagoula held on January 12 
l*t2 the present enure board of 
duwtm formerly serving the bail* 
lor a number to year*. wa» re-elect 
*d The member* are H A Path 
£ J Porri J. I. Pont Hermes F 
Gautier Edmond J Mute O C 
King J, D Lowe. A. L 8'.a pie* and 
Pred Taylor 
ccwC-Rvu 

A full detailed report to the 
bank * business for the year was 
submitted to Use meeting by tbe 
president which clearly set forth the 
splendid growth to volume of busi- 
ness enjoyed bv tor ban* during 
tbe year 1M1. tbe deposit- to the 
bank being practically doubled dur- 
ing that period 

Tbe elected directors to the tank 
held their first meeting to tbe 
year on January 14 IMi at which 
meeting tbe following officers were 

duly elected for tbe ensuing year 
Edmond J. Jane president Pred 
Taylor, vice-president P W Cox 
k*-president J L. Hildebrand 

cashier*. Mrs A. P Pantos assist- 
ant cashier; Mrs E W Howell as 
sistsnt cashier Maas Punt branch 
All to these officer* have previ- 
ously served tbe bank in the aiw 
official capacity with the escepuon 
of Mrs Pends who was electee u 
udatt cashier for tbe bonk to tbe 
meeting However Mrs Penois has 
been with tbe bank during tbe en- 
ure ten years to its activity once 
tts ores filiation Tbe ban* opened 
x January 11. Its 

The stockholders, to thair meeting 
»r»d tbe dlrecion Lufawsfuentlv ex- 

pressed their graltficaUor, and full 
sa us faction with the rosuiu ob- 
tained in tbe operation to the bank 
for tbe pact year as well as tbe 
splendid increase to business en- 
joyed by tbe institution 

V, 1 Mannas used UBbibou 
tanks in the Panama Canal maneuv- 
er at Culehrs Uiaod in 1*24 Thaae 
tanks made ten miles an how In the 
*aier and 20 nodes on Mod 

BILL TO ABOLISH 
PASCAGOULA TOLL 

BRIDGL PLANNLD 
Jackaert. m».. Jui 14 -dwctor 

Bari 8 Richardson of Philadetpht* 
chairman of the highway financing 
committee a* Id today- tie was turn- 

waning iu» fMHBiuw this weak 
preparatory to drafting a MU to 
aOoiu.li the loll* on the Ptaagouh 
bridge 

Senator teehardaon in making the 
announcement said that United 
military authortUe* are reQueating 
the Mate authorities to rctaow 
MU charge* on the (pan a link on 
V 8 Highway M 

Hr MUd me MU would rail (or 
the Mate highway department to 

Chairman FUdyardaan said the I 
prcpcwal would provide that If the | vtate was unable in purchaae It at j 
a reasonable price then the high- j 
way department would formally 
ondetii!; It and take it over and op- 
crate U 

»... ■ —.— 

Pascagoula Masons, 
Pastern Star Hold 

Joint Installation 
While the tjpsiaUattoo etmwmi** 

ol the Masonic Lodge were takim 
place Wednesday night the Peace- 
foals chapter of the Order of the 
Eastern star went aJeo hoMtnc 
tbetr* which were toeing conducted 
in a separate man In the same hall 

The following were Inducted into 
office Mrs Mae MeOehee worthy 
patron. Mrs Helen Nelson associate 
matron: PUrrest Megehs* worthy 
worthy matron. Jack Warden as- 
sociate worthy patron. Mr* Jne* 
Clifford, associate conductress Mrs 
Myrtle earner secretary. Mr* An- 
nie Ladnler treasurer. Mrs Marie 
McCoy Adah. Mr* Bradley. Esther 
Mrs Norm White Martha, Mrs 
Odette Fletcher Electa; Mr* Annie 
Colmer Ruth, Mrs Annie Ora hem 
marshall Mbs <S tarty, Quinn al- 
ternate: Mr* Taylor warder and 
C Humphrey, sentinel 

Mrs Humphrey was the Installing 
officer and Mr* Katie Danish the 
installing marshall 

At the close of the Installation., 
both lodge and etisptat member* 
enjoyed a social hour when a salad 
course with coflee and cake «m 
•erred There ware about seventy 

I present 

1i!frr^ffirff,lirjf.<T,j 
shipful neuter; Harley Seay senior 
warden; Robert Lyon junior star-' 
den; L F Kramer secretary. John 
LeCiare, treasurer; J H Warden, 
senior deacon. T R Fletcher jun- 
ior deacon; and W Pritchard 
Tyler 

O E Ward was Installing officer 

3,600.000 MAN ARMY 
FOR UNITED STATES 

ORDERED BY STIMSON 

Mightiest Armed Forces In History of Nation To lie 

Mobilized this Year With (treater Strength 
Promised. 

Washington. Jan. 15.—Plans for mobilizing a powerfu 
army of .'l.6ttu,W0tt men were announced today by Secretary of 
War Stimaon as the Army started expanding for a long war. 
Secretary Stimson announced that the great expansion was 
just a starter, although it would double the present srength 
in ground and air forces. 

Stimson said further that forces would be the greatest I 

BOY SCOUTS DRIVE 
FOR FUNDS STARTS 
V»ulh< In Br (>ive«i a per la I Training 

tar Part* In NaUaaal and li* 
Ilian liefetur Program* 

The campaign lor rawing fund* 
for carrying out the work of the 
Bov Scout* in the Bait Jackson 
County District la now underway 
and the full cooperation and sup- 
port of the eiuaeru a being re- 

quested in this effort Henry W. 
Gautier Seoul rommiaatoner tor 
thi* dictnrt jt, heading the drive, 
ami*tec by T L DeLashmet of Mom 
Point, and Charles- Hooker, assistant 
Scout esecutm of the Ptnr Burr 
Area g hefe Hus week to assist | 
in conducting Hie drive 

Plans are being laid for rear-1 
ganizaUon of the enure district 
which M comprised of Pascagoula 
Mom Point Kreote EacaUwpa Hur- 
ley and other point* 

Boy Scout Week will be observed 
throughout the nation from Peb- 
penod the work of the Scouts will 
ruary 6 through u Duntut thi* 
be deouxiMnatec at a court of honor 
and Scout acttvttiev and deroan- 

Pian* are being mane for the part 
stratum* 
the Boout* wrtil prnv ir, the Natloaai 
Defense p||W They wrii! be given 
special training U. civilian defense 
and emergency work Already they 
are taking part in the etvfUan de- 
feme program by diatnbuttng lit 
eraturr and coliecung old papers 

During the recent drive for the 
collection of aluminum tnroug.'iou' 
the countrv the Boy Scout* are 
credited with collecting ms per cent 
of aU the aluminum gathered 

Recently the Scouts aMo dw 
irtbuted l.alM.MO small defense 
stamp* postert and MO.Ott huge 
posters 

'«*» United Slat** has ever had. 
u»CJ would see a further Increase 

He stated that the increase was 
authorised tg President Roosevelt 
and would be made Uu* year with 
the first three new division* to be 
organised by March 3ft 

Heavy induction* will be made 
to the near future In reference to 
thfc Brigadier General beats B 
Herat wr selective service director 
warned Uiat marriages of con- 
iemetice to evsde the draft will 
not be tolerated He said that m- 
lerment* at 7*00000 registrant* for 
dependency reason* would be 
thoroughly sifted 

The new order of expansion call* 
tor more Hum double the number of 
air combat units; creation of S2 
motorised or triangular division* in 
addition to the 37 conventional 
ground troop divisions now in *erv- 
k* and doubling the number of 
armored unite 

A proportionate increase to anti- 
aircraft engineer and similar special 
unite will be made Also formation 
of M) or more military police bat- 
talion* to replace troops now guard- 
ing critical ! acuities in continental 
United States 

A large increase* to the number of 
mer. in training center* to provide 
replacement* for ail organised 
unite and the personnel for “the 
addition*, unite to be created in I 
the spring of ims 

As part of the vast expansion 
Stuasor, announced at the same 
lane TVOOt officer* will be con, ■ 

missioned in special officer candi- 
date school* this year and require- 
ment* for Air Force pilot* bom- 
bardiers and navigator* had been 
lowered from 36 10 It years Mar- 
ried men now also may train as 
fliers, and intelligence teste have 
been substituted for education re- 
quirements 

8Unison said the Army increase 
allied for s vast expansion ul* of 
htotelng and training faciltUM 
which he added has already 
started 

Convoy on the Pacific 

RECOMMEND 800 HOUSES 
FOR DEFENSE WORKERS IN 

MOSS POINT, PASCAGOULA 

Prospects for acquiring MO ad- 
ditional tioUMK for Mils' Point and 
PatcagotAa loomed today as gov- 
ernment officials approved the 
recommendation of the 0 8 Mari- 
time Housing officials for their 
construction According to the pres- 
ent plans, IOC of thr <iouaea would 
be built an the site of the preoent 
housing project in Pascagoula; 850 
would be built in Mom Point and tfc* 
remainder would be built on aitas to 
be selected later 

W Raskin, Washington, D C- at- 

torney in charge of acquirtH site 
Mr Nash o1 Atlanta Ga who has 
Mann office manager acre in t*a*- 
chargt on construction, and Mr. 
cagoula last wee* and conferred 
with local official' of the housiny 
project, Vice-President W R. Quest 
and Dallas Smith of the Ii«mlls 
Shipbuilding CoiporaUon. relative 
to the construction of the bontta. 
which would be for defenae worker- 
employed princlpulh in the ship- 
yard* 

It it understood that the house* 
would be financed by the rHA and 
would be permanent type name 
They will be of wood > instruction 
and modem in every detail 

According to the preUminary 
platw from 3S0 to 300 houses would 
be constructed in Mos Point Otu 

of the most scenic and roost de- 
.>1: ..bit properties ta Mow Point has 
teta'ively been selected as the 
h« for throe (Kanes The idea of 

building the permanent type of 
homfc m this area n Is understood. 
P that after the present emerg- 
en over, the houses may be 
iMKcn over by a Maes Point bousing 
cor nion, to be used to replace 

Ui utdard houses being occupied 
in tut city. 

With plans now afoot to Increase 
1 sotmel of the Ingalls Ship- 
building Corporation plant, more 

hi will be needed in the near fu- 
ture a p pointed out Virtually 
all trie houaea In the Pascagoula 
P h are now occupied or leased 
aiu there will be an urgent need 
for more houses. 

A at many of the houses in the 
pto * leased in the past several 
*' * are being occupied by ship-i 
yard workers, who have been re- j 
#idno- near Pascagoula, but who 
u< u> t>p closer to their work 

1 1 rationing at the* for auto- 
h- and other vehicles ia ex- 
t tc bring more families into 

territory or into the project ao 
th.c ;ar, may be witiin walking die- 

of the yards. 

CHRONICLES OF WAR 
HIGHLIGHTS TO DATE 

TW rwi 

FRIDAY. JAM ARY 9 
Otto Dietrich, aid to Hiller and publicity director for 

IheRiech. admitted that “Oermam military operations have 
entered an extremely serious and indeed critical phase. But 
Hitler will know how to overcome this criaib." Berlin news-j 
papers warned the German people that Hitlers retreat in! 
Russia was far from ended and that the Niuri armies of the | 
east had been forced to “the unaccustomed task of a stiff I 
defense .withstanding the atorm ng Soviet masse.- and giving 
way step by step, while covering preparations made for a ! 

winter combat line." 
The Leningrad forces. beseiged for the past six months, 

launched a powerful offensive which promised to relieve the 
city. In Crimea, a German army of seven or more divisions— 
100.000 men or mure, were in grav,. danger. 

The Japanese made stow advances against the British 
imperial forces above Singapore. In Malava the British 
struggled to hold their line in the area of the Slim river. The J Chinese reported that their forces had broken the outer de- 
fenses of the Japanese-held Chinese provincial capitals of; 
< ant on and N anrhang. The Dutch braced themselves for the 
attack on Netherlands East ladies 

An Allied undersea emit torpedoed a Japanese ship near 

Tokyo. 
The R. A. F. dropped a bar-age of C. S. leaflets on 

French cities. 
Dean James M. 1 .audits, of Harvard I .aw School, was ap- 

pointed by President Boosev eit t,, -urceed Mayor Ftorello 
I.aCuardi* of New York in Chilian Defense. 

SATURDAY. JAM \RY 10 
The British forces in Maiava braced themselves to de 

fend Singapore, while apparenth losing the battle for Kuala 
~Ian nr ton: u> pn* 1* 

American Submarine 
Sinks Japanese Ship 

<It* TV AmaeiaMri hwi 
Washington, Jan IS- An Ameri- 

can submarine operating in the 
Pacific waters was reported today 
by the Navy Department to have 
sank • great Japanese liner of 17,- 
000 too* The vessel Is said to be of 
the fast Yawata clam earned and 
operated toy the NYK Lima and 
probably eonvertable into an air- 
craft carrier 

A Navy spokesman said at least 
one vessel of the Yawata class of 

: three ship* frequent visitor* to tie 
West roast pons had been ronvert- 

! ed mug aircraft carrier*, but It eras 
I not know whether the was the one 
! sent to the bottom 

FOUR ACCIDENTS 
CLAIM TWO LIVES, 
CHILLING OTHERS 

Accidents happened quickly and 
often last Thursday on the causeway f 
between Pascagoula and Gautier. \ 
when a series of Tour accident* start- ! 

in# early in the morning ended late 
in the evening with the instant! 
death of one man Tata] injury of 
another, and more than a score of 
other person* getting into the icy j 
water* ol the Pascagoula river 

Sydney A Bo ugh ton. well known 
Mobile Mleomar. Tor the Bidgood ] £ta turnery Company of Mobile wa* j 
instantly killed when his car. said I 
to be us veiling al a high rate of 
speed, collgled heaii-dn with a 
truck driven by Reuben Thomas 
30-year -old Gulfport Negro The 
bodies ol both had to be extricated 
tram the wreckage. 

body emit0 be removed from htsj 
car The cab of the truck had to I 
be pulled apart belort Thomas 
could be released He died a ahor: 

'Please turn to page 21 

Y.M.B.C. Preparing 
All Ready For Its 

Big Carnival Ball; 
Annual Social Affair Will Br On 

I'sual Scale of Entertainment 
and Pleasure 

The Young Men s Business Club 
of Mem Point is again in tbe midst 
of preparation* for it* annual car- 
nival ball This is tiie 8th year that 
the club has sponsored this affair 
which has been stamped by East 
Jackson Cowmans a* the social 
high tight of the year 

This year the hall takes on the 
military slant With the nation at 
war, the decoration theme wlU fea- 
ture patriot aim national unity, and < 

victory. In addition to the decora- j 
Uve theme the dub will donate 
profits to the local Civilian Defense 
Unit, which to need of funds. The j 
club considered giving the prom 
to the War Relief Drive of the Red 
Croat but realising that much ex- 

pense will br Involved in the Civilian 
Defense Program, they felt that 
tllte money wight prove an incen- 
tive for the other civic organismttow 
U contribute to this fund. 

The club will make every possible 
effort to make this carnival their 
oest Realizing full well that nation- 
al and local morale must be main- ( 
tawed in these critical hours, the 

’Please turn to page Si 

Pascagoula National 
Bank Renames Board 
The annual stockholders' meeting 

of the PascagouU National Bank 
was held Tuesda? January IS A re- 

port ami review of operations of 
the bank In 1&4! was made to the ! 
stockholder* by W B Hemng prt*.- 
dent of the InsUtuUof 

In addition to tin usual and or- 
dinar? bumnese being transacted the 
following were ejected Ui serve as 
director* of the bank for the year 
IMS K W Burnham B t> Spann. 
L K McIntosh and T L De- 
Laahmet of Horn Point: J O Cole. 
H W Gauiser and W B Herrti^ of 
P»*agouia and A P Danteler of 
Biloxi 

The board of directors will meet 
hi the next few days for the elec- 
tion of offleert to aerve for the 
year IMS Members of the board 
are the one who served during the 
year 1M1 

The Pascagoula National Bank 
hm just closed one of the greatest 
years in Its hie tor? Recently it de- 
clared a dividend of 1160 per share 
on tu suoefc lor the last su month* 
of IM1 On February I. 1M1. « 
dividend of 33 1-3 per cent gras paid 
in common stork increasing the 
common Mock to I100MD On June 
30th a dividend of five per cent in 
cash was paid and the surplus fund 
increased *6.00b to S00.000 At the 
close of busmes* on December 3J 
IM1. deposit* were *2 2M 636 81 
which was an increase of *37*468 *4 
over December 31 1M0 

ALLIED FORCES BRACE 
POSITION FOR DEFENSE 
OF SINGAPORE ITSELF 
General Wave!! Throws Australians Into Battle Against 

Invading Japanese Hordes On Malayan 
Peninsula. 

(By TV VaarlttU Pw»l 
The British apparently have written off as temporarily 

lo*t. suh*tanttally ail of the Malayan peninsula. Thursday 
night and consolidating for a great battle fur Singapore 

| itself. 
Australian troops, apparently held in reserve through- 

out all of the past five weeks of bitter fighting down jungle 
| trails in Malaya, are reported from Singapore to now he in 
action against the Japanese invaders above Johore state, the 
British announced tonight. This is the first official reference 
to the Australians being in combat. 

Some further Japanese progress was made in the Dutch 
East Indies, particularly on the island of Celeb res. it was in- 
dicated. but General MacArthur's American-Filipino forces 
on Luzon were reported to be holding off attacks. 

The Dutch as well as the British Fighter planes are in 
action against the raiders over Singapore, which is proof of 
Allied re-inforrement having reached the scene of the great 
Malayan conflict. 

The BBC quoted the Chunking radio as saying that the 
American volunteer group fighting with the Chinese army 
had destroyed between 90 and 100 Japanese planes since the 
start of the war. In these operations the Americans lost three 
airmen and three planes. They have been operating from 
Burma on Japanese-held Thailand. 

The Moscow radio announced that more than H.000 
Germans, including one general, have been kilted on the 
Central front from January 6 to 15. 

Muscow reported tonight that Red Army Troops had re- 

captured Selizharovo, 100 miles west of Klin in. near the head- 
waters of the Volga River. Sottzharove p the d&upst watgu 
jpwt driivn «m tJ»m central front, ft ta 175 mans ~ 

The War Department at Washington reported the safe 
arrival at Darwin. Australia, of the Army hospital ship Mac- 
tan with soldiers and sailors wounded in the Philippine ac- 
tion. 

The Navy at Washington stated that a great Japanese 
liner of the fast Yaw at a class, rated at 17.000-tons had been 
sunk and two Japanese bombers were shot down over Cor- 
regidor in the Philippines. 

The British imperial armies in Libya beat their way for- 
ward to new siege positions about Halfava (Hell Fire) pass 
today. This Is the last remaining Axis pocket in the Egyptian 
front ier region. 

In an attempt to take the British fortress of Malta in 
the Pacific. German bombers were still attacking the strong- 
hold in the seventh straight raid of the day. 

WELLES REQUESTS 
UNITED AMERICAN 
ANTI-AXB FRONT 
Germans Present Brasilians With 
ILarge liner A* Token Of Good Will 

As Conference Opens. 

(ll Thr AwraMi Proas) 
Rio ae janeriu Jan. 15—As the 

third consecutive conference of 
Foreign Mmisters. of the Pan- 
American Republic* opened here 
this afternoon. Undersecretary of 
Slate Sumner Wells of the United 
stan-s mode ? )4*>c for a united 
front. 

Welle*, speaking for the United 
Stater urged that not) -belligerent* 
of the Western Hemisphere today 
abandon the neutrality and stand 
against aggression by driving out 

the Axis agents. He charged that the 
Ax» agent* are now serving under 
cloaks of diplomats and would be 
driven from the new world 

At Santos. Brazil. it was reported 
that the German Consul today 
turned over to the Brazilian gov- 
ernment the 16.880-ton German 
passenger liner Windhuk which had 
been in refuge at Bantos max* De- 
cember 7. 1030 

The terms of the transfer were 

not disclosed but the general un- 
presdoc was that the German gov- 
ernment ae a gesture shrdlu Jit 
ernment ceded the ship to the 
neutral Brazilian government ae a 

gesture cm the opening day of the 
Pan-American conference at Rio 
de Janeiro 

The principal objective of the 
Pan-American conference Is to 
volidify the countries it embraces 
Today as the conference opened, ft 
found tec of the 21 republics at 
war. 

Argentina u, reported as .snowing 
some disposition toward severing 
relations with the Axis perhaps 
ending commercial relation* which 
are almost paralyzed, without an 
actual terounauoo of diplomatic 
rrltxxie 

Considerable importance was seen 
in a conference earlier today be- 
tween Undersecretars Welles anc 
Fureign IftmtoR Enrique Run 
Guinazu erf Argentina Welles, al- 
houslng and training facfliktie*. 
which he added has already 
happy mood 

'CLOSED SHOP'BAN 
PASSED BV SENATE 
BV HUGE MAJOHITY 
Home Moves to IWstf Income Tax 

Levy As I.ore Is InduAnsI 
Development 

Jackson. Jon L5—The House of 
representative* of the MiSMwUppt 
State Legislature voted 88 to 43. 
Wednesday night, to slash the state 
income tax rate The bill reduces 
the rates Aseiow the 1638 level and 
if Uie bill becomes law the tax 
rate will be 1 per cent on the first 
$2,000 instead of 3 per cent; Z per 
cent on the next $2,000 ; 3 per cent 
on the next $3.0U»; and 5 per cent 
on ail uuabte income in excess of 
HMM. 

Sponsors of the blU charged that 
new industry is being kept out of 
the state because of the income tax 
rate which is higher than most 
states. The new law would place 
the income tax rate on a par with 
the majority ok states. Representa- 
tive J T Brown of Hmctt County 
stated that two large industries are 
planning to locale here if the law 
iTftfiftm 

The State Senate voted today in a 
far-reaching and stringent labor bill 
outlawing closed shop' activities of 
labor union* on defense projects 
The measure earned by a vote of 
43 to 2 The oili is almost an exact 
duplicate of the Texas law which 
ha* received nation-wide publicity 

The Senate made It clear that 
to was not opposing "lawful union 
activities but stressed the point they 
aw hrauy opposed u> closed-a* op 
mandates and defense strike tie-ups. 

The bill makes M a felony tor any 
person u> threaten or use violence 
to prevent another from engaging in 
"any lawful vocation within this 
state,- Any person found guilty 
would be subject to punishment in 
the penitentiary of not ks» than 
one year nor more than two yea pi. 

The bill algo makes it unlawful 
tor one or more persons to sA-eta- 
bte at oe near any place where a 
labor dispute' exists and prevent 

oc attempt to prevent any person 
from "engaging in any lawful vo- 
cation'’ 

Among bill* prefer,ted during the 
early part of thu week were those 
to oiabitah a stale guard to protect 
defense Industrie*. 

• 


